
At the same time 
Bruce was working 
for Nasa in 1962, 
the intials, BS were 
mysteriously carved 
into the spacecraft, 
Mariner I.  
Shhhhhhh...

“To fully grasp it,  
you’ve got to know the 

history behind it.”

Bruce in heaven

Bruce was the original 
designer of the flying toaster, 
even though others tried to 
claim it.

“On the internet, no one  
knows you’re a dog.”

“ I’m on my way——
be there shortly...”

b r u c e s t e i n b e r g g a l l e r y . c o m



Bruce Marshal l  Steinberg 
May 17, 1943 – December 30, 2007

You can’t put Bruce into a category. Nor would he have wanted you to. 
“What do they think I am, chopped liver?” he likely would have said.

Bruce was a New Yorker whose roots ended up in California. He was a 
child performer and a ham radio operator before he was twelve.  He was a 

varsity rower, an excellent scholar and an engineer 
with the NASA space program.  But there was also 
the funky side of Bruce… the harmonica playin’, 
blues lovin’, jive talkin’, rock and rollin’ Bruce.  An 

accomplished and award winning photographer, he was in his 
element creating album covers for some of the best rock, funk, 
R&B and jazz bands in the industry – Tower of Power, The Doobie 
Brothers, It’s A Beautiful Day, Janis Joplin, Jefferson Airplane, Link 
Wray, Azteca, and others.

During his years as a software industry executive, Bruce focused 
his considerable design chops and uncanny communication 
skills on advertising and global marketing.  Wrote Doug Michels, 
Bruce’s longtime friend and boss at SCO, “While Bruce somehow 
managed to create an agency-free zone, make system software 
sexy, and give SCO worldwide rock-star appeal, I especially 
appreciated his consistent ability to take my wide-ranging, 
conceptual abstractions and mold them into accessible, hard-
hitting messages. In fact, I even asked Bruce to come up with 
this endorsement for himself, and it’s the coolest one I’ve ever 
written.”

Bruce had an amazing sense of humor and was the consummate 
communicator. Always, willing to take the time to tell a good 

story, give the “full” background on a topic or just b.s. with a friend, Bruce 
could weave the English language into an unforgettable rock song, a 
hard-hitting advertising headline, or for anyone who ever received one 
of his e-mail tirades, a laser aimed right at your brain. Keen intellect and 
perception allowed Bruce to see the big picture, the minutia and everything 
in between—“the beauty in the funk.”  He had a strong sense of right and 
wrong, wrapped around an amazing sense of excitement, curiosity, and 
exploration.

The last decades brought Bruce closer to another passion—his family. 
A devoted father to Jenny and Cheyenne, it didn’t take much to get him 
to bring out his latest pictures of granddaughter, Teagan. Always a great 
friend and an amazing mentor, he never settled for second best in his work 
or his relationships.  

No one who knew Bruce will ever forget the black leather 
jacket, the camera, the harmonica, and the heart of gold.

Bruce loved 
Bay Bridge  
images (enough 
to climb up on 
it) and used it
in his Tower of 
Power album 
cover too.

Bruce often performed with It’s a  
Beautiful Day. Watin’ for his turn, 19XX

Using the name of 
Bruce Marshall as 
a child performer, 
Bruce recorded the 
voice of the “Lil 
Wolf” for Disney.

PROGRAM
February  2 ,  2008

Cocoanut  Grove  Sunroom,  
Santa  C ruz ,  CA

 Musicians
  John Turk
  Dorothy Morrison
  
 Contributors
  Evan Hunt
  Annie van Brunt
  Susan Williams
  Patricia Rain
  Susan Scarangella
  Doug Michels
  Jenny Roth & Cheyenne Young

“And the beat goes on .”

“Find the beauty 
in the funk.”


